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Faculty Members
Receive wards;
Promotions Made

5 CENTS

Reiley, Suggests Overhaul
Of Public Relations Comn;Inscommn Studies Commons

0
I

Several faculty members have received promotions and awards recently. A brief resume follows:
Dr. Den Hartog
Beginning its work for the new school year, Inscomm gathered WednesThe appointment of Dr. Jacob P. I
day at 5:00 p.m, in Litchfield Lounge for its first meeting.
Den Hartog as head of the DepartThe agenda consisted primarily of reports on progress over the summer
ment of Mechanical Engineering at t
months
and of informal discussion on an assortment of new proposals.
the Institute was announced last t
Opening the meeting, President Eldon H. Reiley '55 inquired of Hank
month by Dr. C. Richard Soderberg,
Salzhauer '57 and Mal Jones '57 concerning the sales of the new Institute tic.
Dean of Engineering.
The two men lost no time in selling all the ties they had with them to other
Professor Den Hartog, who since2
Inscomm members.
1945 has been in' charge of the Division of Applied Mechanics of the deThe Executive Committee has propartment he now heads, is one of the a I
posed a reorganization of the ldeal
0
chapter of N.S.A. to promote closer
world's foriemost authorities in the a
communication and cooperation 'befield of mechanical vibrations.
tween Inscomm and N.S.A. According
Dr. Keenan
Dr. Joseph H. Keenan, Professor r
to the new system, Inscomm would
- Work Progresses an the New Kresgc Auditorium
of Mechanical Engineering here, has 5
elect the N.S.A. chairman and the delegates to the national convention.
been named to receive the Worcester r
Reed Warner Medal. The award, adPublic Relations
ministered by the Board on Honors 3
Reiley
suggested
that the Public
of the American Society of MechaniIn
its
program
of
encouraging
Relations
Committee
also be re-evaluI
cal Engineers, is conferred for an outI
school unity and spirit, Institute ated and possibly overhauled. 'After
standing contribution to permanent t
I
Committee has approved a design for discussion the suggestion was tabled
engineering literature dealing with II.
I
an
all-school M.I.T. tie. It was felt pending the further consideration of
progressive ideas in mechanical enthat if an attractive, .high quality Institute Committee. Oliver Johns '56
gineering or efficiency in management. .I
I
tie were offered to the student body, will head a new division of P.R.C. to
Dr. Keefian's book, "Thermodynamics," was adjudged by the Board I
Opportunities for approximately 800 I the truculence that was associated handle intraschool publicity.- The Technology Christian AssociaReiley reported that the Commons
Americans to undertake graduate with the old Freshman Tie would be
on Honors as "a treatise of permanent b
tion will hold its semi-annral smokeliminated, and a new symbol estab- Meals program is now:being extensivevalue to the engineering profession."
study or research abroad during the
lished successfully.
ers next Monday through Thursday,
ly studied, but that no action can be
1954-55 academic year under the terms
Dr. Gumpertz
September 27-30, between 4:03 and
The tie itself is a standard four-in- expected on last year's Commons ReProfessor Werner H. Gumpertz of I 6:00 p.m.
of
the
Fulbright
Act
were
announced
in 'Walker Memorial.
hand rep stripe using the-school col- port for a few weeks.
the Department of Civil and Sanitary r A general meeting
will be held on this summer by the Department of ors, cardinal and gray. It is made
'Because of the removal of Bulletin
Engineering was elected secretary of Monday, the emphasis Tuesday will State. Countries in which study grants of excellent quality
silk, using the Boards from Building 10, Inscomm
the Architectural Engineering Divi- be on services,
are
available
are Australia,. Austria, I unique construction of lining the inand Wednesday's dishas prepared temporary rules for bulsion of the American Society for En, cussion will center on religious ac- Belgium and Luxembourg, Burma, side of the tie with the outside
ma- letin publicity. Copies will be availgineering Education at the annual I tion. These first
three affairs, which Ceylon, Denmark, Finland, France, terial.
able from the Institute Committee ofmeeting at the University of Illinois. will be held in the T.C.A. office on Germany, Greece, India, Italy, Japan,
The selection was made by a tem- fice in Walker Memorial.
Netherlands;
New
Zealand,
Norway,
I porary subcommittee of the Institute
the second' floor cf Walker
cmeoriI.
al, will feature speakers from the Pakistan, Philippines, Sweden, Union Committee, under the chairmanship
Morss Hall Now Free
of
South
Africa,
and
the
United
Kingof Malcolm Jones, '57. A large numInstitute.
Walker dining room-is now availThu-aday's meeting, to be held at dom.
ber of students, faculty and alumni able at no charge to any recognized
Con-mparable awards under the Bu- were consulted in order to insure an
I 5:00 p.m. in Tyler Lounge, will conundergraduate activity which will fursi'der the Boys' Work activities con- enos Aires Convention are available acceptable pattern.
nish five men to clean up after the
ducted by students in various settle- for Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
The tie is available to all students function. This new policy was anment houses in the Boston area, and Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Repub- for the price of $2.00. It will be sold nounced recently by the Institute Adwill be keynoted by Mr. Angelo Mus- lic, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mex- for the first two weeks of the term ministration.
to, Director of the Goed Will House ico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, in the lobby of Building 10. ThereLast spring the Institute Committee
Pe.u, and Venezuela.
The Dorm Acquaintance Dance, in East Boston.
after the tie may be purchased at took on the investigation of the
featuring the music of Bob Adams
The Fulbright awards will. enable the Coop for the same price.
Walker service charge as one of its
and his orchestra, will be held in
students in all fields of graduate work
first official acts. This group succeeded
Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, Satand those with specialized research
in effecting a compromise with the
urday, October 2nd, from 8 p.m. to
I projects to study in foreign instituALL-TECH ACQUAINTANCE
Institute authorities to lower the sermidnight.
tions and universities under renownvice charge for Morss Hall.
DANCE
Options will be distributed to all
ed Drofessors and specialists.
The
"All-Tech"
Ac uaintance I However, the administration has
dormitory. residents this weekend.
The grants are made under the Ful- Dance annually sponsored by fhe now completely eliminated the service
Only with this option may ticket
bright Acts which authorizes the De- M.I.T. Catholic Club
will be held to- charge. Activities desiring informapurchases be made, at the booth in
Dartment of State to use certain for- night in Morss
Hall.
Hal
Reeves and I tion about the new arrangement
Building 10 or at Morse Hall the
I
eign
currencies and credits acquired his orchestra will furnish the music should contact the Secretariat in the
night of the dance.
through the sale of surplus property from 8:00 to
Inscomm office.
12:00 p.m.
Arrangements have been made to
abroad for programs of educational
About
500
girls
from
the
Boston
provide girls (admitted free of
iI
exchange
with other nations. Grants area are expected to attend the
$5,000 Grant
charge) from many of the metropoliThe Pershing Rifle Company will are made for one academic year and
An
unnamed source has promised a
tan schools and colleges. It is ex- hold a smoker on Monday, Septem- generally include round trip transpor- affair. Refreshments will be served. I
$5,000 grant to student government
The
price
of
admission
is
$1.25.
I
pected that 500 girls-will be guests her 27, at 5:00 p.m., in the Faculty tation, tuition, a living allowance and
for an all-college conference at Tech
of the dormitoly residents. Refresh- Lounge of WValker Memorial. A na- aI small amount for necessary books
next spring. This $5,000 would be suffiments will be served.
tional military fraternity, it partici- and
I
equipment. All grants under the
cient to pay a portion of the travel
pates in a varied course of events, Act are made in foreign currencies.
costs of the students from all over the
including the annual Armistice Day
Interested Seniors and Graduate
United States. This grant would also
Parade, sponsored by the American
provide added incentive to come to
(Continued on page 5)
Legion. The company also provides
the conference.
an honor guard for the Military Ball,
Planning and arranging for the conI and marches as a unit in the Military
i
ference
is being handled by a comDay ceremonies, during which eleven I.,
I
mittee
composed of Glenn Jackson,
members and f o r m e r members
John Seiler, Dave Brooks, Ron Howof the company received. fifteen
As a result of the recent hurri- ard,
II
Bob Morgan, Chan Stevens, Ash
awards last year. In the spring the
WA
cane the WMIT office was flooded to: .IStocker, Harry Schriber, and Eldon
A grant to the Institutz of $85,000 company takes part in the Regimena depth of six inches, damaging some Reiley,
I
all members of the Class of
fr o m t h e Rockefeller Foundation tal Drill Meet, which last year was
equipment and causing the station 1955.
I
will be used for a three-year study, held in New York City, and where
to curtail its activities. Also, the
This week an activities and social
"The Perceptual Form of the City." the company placed third. In addinew transmitter for West Camprs calendar for the fall term is being disProfessor Frederick J. Adams, tion to regular company drill, there
has been disconnected because of ttributed by the Institute Committee
head of the Department of City and is also an opportunity to participate
Dr. James H. Means, formerly construction difficulties.
Ito all dormitory and fraternity rooms.
'egional
'Planning, announced the in a fancy drill team, which per- Chief of Medical Service at the Masj11 calendar is being financed by the
When the' station began broadcast- This
grant yesterday. It will be used, he forms during intermission at the sachusetts' General Hospital and ing activities, on Monday at 7:00
I
said, for a study of the visual im- Military Ball and at the Drill Meet. Jackson,' Professor of Medicine at p.m., the new West Campus trans- Undergraduate Parking Fund, made
tup of fines received from undergrads
Along with military activities there Harvard Medical School, has been mitter was rsed, brt it was then
pact of the "cityscape."
(Continued on page 6)
."The project," said Professor Ad-. are also various informal social appointed Acting Medical Director replaced temporarily by a transmitams, "will develop principles and gatherings, which in the past have at the Institute.
ter from East Campus. In about a
i
dinners and dances.
techniques to be. used by architects included
Dr. Means .has been consulting week WMIT will be back to normal
TECH HOUSE
and city planners' in designing a
physician on the medical staff of broadcasting
activities supplying all I
1
more satisfactory urban environM.I.T. since his retirement from dormitory rooms and the three fraThe T.C.A. is now accepting applimert."
Massachusetts General Hospital in ternity
houses on Ienmorial Drive 1,c;tions for fall and spring weekend
ACOUSTICS SEMINAR
1
I
The research made possible by this
1951. He will be in charge of, all with its programs.
vacations
at Tech House. All student
grant will be conducted under the
The Tractrix Horn will be the sub. medical services at the Institute unThe station saon hopes to be able organizations and fraternities are elijoint direction of- Gyorgy Kepes, ject
I
of a serinar on Tuesday, Sep- til the appointment of a permanent to
Applications must be filed at
i
1 broadcast to the fraternities in gib'e.
Professor of Visual Design in the tember
II
28, at 4:00 p.m., in Room director. He succeeds Dr. Dana L. Boston. This prospect is now under the. T.C.A. Headquarters in Walker'
)Department of Architecture, and 20E-225. The .peaker will be Professor- Farnsworth, who has been appointed 1consideration with certain fraterni- Memorial before September 27. More
Rcvinl A. Lynch, Ass.'stant Profes- Robert
F. Lambert of the Electrical Henry K. Oliver, Professor of Hy- ties and will possibly be completed 1complete
I
4
information may be obtainsor oef City Planning.
sonrct:me th's ycar.
I
Engineering
Department.
ed at the T.C.A. office.
I giene at Harvard University.

I
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T. C A. To Hole IFulbrightAwards
Frosh Meetings Give 800 -Chance
IDuringNex
t Week For Foreign Study

Bob Adams' Band
Will Play For
Dormitory Dance

Design Approved
For Institute Tie
|A e Long Study
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To

Pershing Rifles
To.Holld Smoker
Monday Evening

.

Institute Receives
Rockefeller Grant
For Ciiy Planning

ConstructionAnd
Flood Difficulties
Limit Broadcasts

Dr. Jamne Means

.Named To Replace
Dana Farnsworth
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Vice-President
Class 'of 1957
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;

:: --: By'now; the students have already bemgu t.ofal. back.into the
0old ritual of classes and homework. However," there are '.a few
':'changes from previous years, some for the better, some, for' the
worse.
A little more than a -week ago, the Institute.opened the first
- : forty-man suite in the school's history. This spacious and luxurious
:apartment,' 'designed primarily for freshman occupation, is located
in the Walker Memorial Building, on what was formerly the varsity
basketball court. This new suite provides excellent opportunities
-for:,making-new friends; study conditions are excellent. Perhaps
-the biggest complaint is that the location of the suite interferes
with basketball practice.

. The Institute Committee has provided a few new changes for
which: they are to be commended. At long last the school has a
.- i'easonably handsome looking school tie, in place of- the big redand-gray monstrosity that freshmen have so staunchly refused to
wear in the past. In addition, the Freshman Coordinating Commit-,
tee is selling a freshman class pin that the frosh should be at least.
willing, if not proud, to wear. Yet another.:idea that has been
'brought to fruit is that of an activities calendar, which has already
-been distributed in some of the dormitories. We can at least hope
'to see more done on this line in the future.
'!
The Institute even opened its pocketbook and donated the
funds for two of the Athletic Department's l0ng-wanted projects.
- mast
spring, a grant was announced, for the purchase of a new
:sket'ball'court, to .be erected in lockwell- cage. More recently
plansihavebeen made public for the construction of an outdoor ice
rink,-thereby saving our varsity hockey team-the trouble of practicing in the early hours of the morning.
There have been other changes about the school. For one
thing, Delbert Rhind has been promoted to the position of Assistant
Treasurer. Now this is:-not an.exceptional thing, for Mr. Rhind has
served the Institute well in his years here, but it is notable for one
students have been making their
reason. For Sever0l years flow,
tuition'checks payable'to a rather nebulous figure known only as

"D. L. Rhind, Bursar," and not a few of them had the feeling that
this unknown personage was slowly.siphoning the last penny from
their pockets. The mere change to W. A. HIokanson brought some
sense of relief to many..This proves littlei anything, as undoubtedly the students of the future will feel the same way about Mr.
Hokanson as some of us did about Mr. Rhind. Anyway, good luck
to both of them in their new jobs.
A familiar face that will be missing this year is that of our
former medical director, Dr. Dana Farnsworth, who has departed
for Harvard. Dr. Farnsworth has served the school not only°as a
medical director, but also as a pioneer in -the study of studentfaculty relations. At present, Dr. James Means is the acting m.d-

September 21, 1954
To the Editor of The Tech:
At long last M.I.T. undergraduates have a ..distinctive emblem. The
,beaver", ~pins placed -'on sale. Monday for the Class of 1958 are designed to take the place of' the Senior
-Ring until the wearer has completed
the long haul to his Senior year. It
is an attractive piece of jewelry, and
one. of which any Techman may' be
proud. First day sales of the pin
were.. gratifying but not spectacular.
It is -.my' belief ,that many people
failed to buy- a pin because they
thought the sales booth to be -a concession or becarse they feared that
the pin would bear the stigma long
connected with the Freshman Tie.
.I heartily agree that a concession
booth in the middle of the Freshman
registration line would be most' un-welcome. In point 'of fact, the pins
were purchased from I G.' Balfour
by the Freshman-Coordinating Committee and are being sold by members of student' government. The
few cents profit from each pin goes
to finance the Fresl'man Acquaintance Dance.
i
The main -'purpose of the pins,
however, is ~not. to bolster- Undergraduate Association finances. The
report of the Freshman Coordinating Committee, adopted in the spring
by the Inscomm. states:
"To bind . . . students to one another and to M.I.T., there should be
provided a pin which will identify
the wearer first as a member of
M.I.T. and secondly as a member of
his class--No one would be compelled
to buy or wear the pin."
Accordingly, the beaver pin is -not
a' mark of " freshman status. It is
hoped that the people now buying
them will wear them for at least. I
three years. If acceptance of the'
pins is sufficiently great,· orders will
be placed for pins bearing the numerals of 1956 and 1957.
A few short moriths ago there was
only one officially recognized symbol
-the Senior ring-which identified
the M.I.T. man. Today there are
three. the ring, pin, and new school I
tie. I sincerely hope that 'Techmen t
will be sufficiently proud of this
school to' display these emblems.

I
I

I

ical director, but he has no plans to remain for any length of time.

Dr. Means, who-has been brought out of retirement several ~imes
already, has announced that he plans to make no changes in the
systei founded by Dr. Farnsworth. It is reassuring to know that
the Institute is now looking for a medical director who is at least
as capable, liberal, and constructive as Dr. Farnsworth. It will be
a difficult/task to find such a man as this, but the search is well'
worth it, for Dr. Farnsworth certainly contributed much more to
the Institute than his mere presence as medical director.
Finally, we take great pleasure in welcoming you back to the
start of a new year, a year in which we hope to see some of our
more pressing needs satisfied, and many of the sore spots at the
Institute eliminatd. May we wish the best of success to all- of you,
from freshman to ienior,: from professor to lab instructor.
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Garry L. Quinn, '56
Chairman, Freshman
Coordinating Committee
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On Sunday morning, September
26, the M...T. Hillel Society will hold
a brunch and tea dance in 'Talbot
Lounge in East Campus. The brunch

will

begin at 10:30 a.m., and will be

immediately followed by the dance,
at abrout -12:30. Girls fromr nearby
schoo!s have been invited.
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FOOTBALL THROUGH THE AGES

I

;- "iRETURN TO TECH

(Auithor of "Barefoot

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A.

~

The football frenzy is upon us. But let us,-in the midst of this
pandemonium, call,time. Let us pause for a moment of tranquil
reflection. What is this game called football? What is its history?
Its origins? Its traditions? These are not idle questions, for when
we have the answers we will. appreciate even more fully, enjoy even
'more deeply, this great American game of football.

i.irst of all, to call football an American game is somewhat mis-

leading. True,the game is now played almost exclusively in America,
.butit comes to us from a land far away and a civilization long dead.
Football was first- played in ancient Rome. Introduced by Julius
Caesar, it became one of the most popular Roman sportsby the time
of Nero's reign. The eminent historian Sigafoos reports a crowd of
MMCLDDXVIII people at the Colosseum one Saturday afternoon
to see the Christians play the Lions.
With the decline of the Roman empire football fell inito disuse.
The barbaric Huns and Goths preferred canasta. However, by the
Twelfth Century A.D. football had emerged from its twilight and
risen to its rightful place in the firmament of European pastimes.
The eminent historian Sigafoos reports that the whole continent
was in the grip of wild excitement in the year 1192 when the
Crusaders, under Freddie Barbarossa, journeyed all the way to
Damascus to play-the Saracens in the Fig Bowl game. The Crusaders
squeaked through, 23 to 21., on. a field goal by Dick Coeur de Lion
-·
in the closing seconds of the game.
October 21, 1512, will- ever remain a red letter day in the' history
of football. On thatday Leonardo da Vinci,who has often been called
"The Renaissance Man" because of his proficiency in a hundred arts
and sciences, was painting a picture of a.Florentine lady named
Mona Lisa Schultz. "Listen, Mona baby," he said as she struck a
pose for her portrait, "I keep telling you-don't smile. Just relax and
look natural."
'But I'm not smiling," she replied.
"Well, what do you call it?" he said.
"Gee, I don't know," said Mrs. Schultz. "It's just an expression,
kind of."
"Well, cut it out," said The Renaissance Man.
'"I'll try," she promised.
" - And try she did, but without success, for a moment later the artist
was saying to her, "Look, Mona kid, I'm not gonna ask you again.
Wipe that silly grin off your face.":
"Honest to goodness, The Renaissance Man," said she to him, "it's
no grin. It's just the way I look."
"Well, just stop it," said Leonard testily and turned away to mix
his pigments.
When he turned back to Mona Lisa and saw the smile still on
her face, he became so enraged that he seized the nearest objecta casava melon, as it happened- and hurled it at her with all his
strength. Showing great presence of mind, she caught the melon and
ran with it from the studio until The Renaissance Man's temper
should cool.
This was, of course, the first completed forward pass.
Another date dear to the hearts 'of all football fans is'September 29,
1442. It was on this date, according to the eminent historian Sigafoos,
that a Sixteen' year old lad named Christopher Colunmbus tried out
for the football team at Genoa Tech. He failed to make the team
because he was too light. (He weighed at that time only 12 pounds.)
And why, you ask, is this date - September 29, 1442 -- so dear to
the hearts of all football fans? Because young Columbus was so
heartbroken at not making the team that he ran away to sea. And
if that hadn't happened, he never would have discovered. America.
And if Columbus hadn't discovered America, the world never would
have discovered tobacco. And if the world hadn't discovered tobacco,
football fans never would have discovered Philip Morris - which, as
every fan knows, is the perfect companion to football. As Sigafoos,
the eminent historian, says, "Land's sakes, I can't even imagine
football without Philip Morris. I'd sooner go to a game without my
;raccoon coat than without my neat, rich tobacco-brown snap-open
pack of mild vintage Philip Morris Cigarettes which come in regular
or king-size at prices young and old can afford. Land's sakes!"
The end of football in Europe came with the notorious "Black Sox
Scandal" of 1587,-in which Ed Machiavelli, one of the Pisa mob,
paid off the University of Heidelberg Sabres to throw the championship game to the Chartres A. and M. .:iophers.It was a mortal blow
to football on the continent.
But the game took hold in the American colonies and thrived as it
had never thrived before. Which brings us to another date that
remains evergreen in the hearts of football lovers: December 16, 1771.
On that date a British packet loaded with tea sailed into Boston
harbor. The colonies had long been ::narting under the English king's
tax on tea. "Taxation without representation," they called it, and
feelings ran high.
When on December 16, 1771, the British ship docked at Boston, a
semi-pro football team called the Nonpareil Tigers, coached by
Samuel (Swifty) Adams, was serimmaging near the harbor. "Come,
lads," cried Swifty, seeing the ship. "Let's dump the tea in the ocean ! "
With many a laugh and cheer the Nonpareil Tigers followed Swifty
aboard and proceeded to dump the cargo overboard in a wild, disorganized

and abandoned manner. "Here now!," called Swifty

sharply. "That's no way to dump tea overboard. Let's get into some
kind,of formation."
And that: fates, is how the "T" formation was born.'
-.,

©Max .lqhtlhnat...1954

This colum'n is trogugt to you by the; .makers of PHILIP MORRIS
, who think you would enjoy their'cigarette.
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_A nd Confusing

..

Itsthe one shirt that says-- 'You're really
with it." And that campus classic ... the
.- Arrow button-down shirt
> ..ready in a F<
is
solid variety of styles like the traditional
Co.Ydon Dover. With. all these perfect-fitting
Arrow shirts, you'll get "button-down cor
rectness" . PLUJS a- lift that gives a man
bis individuality. $4.50 in white broadcloth;k
white oxford, $5.00--samne price in color!t

hours

Catholic Club will, begin at 8 .p.m. in: II
Walker's Morss Hall. Hei Reeves will 1i-t
supply the passion music if you supply
the $1.25 admission. Refreshments in- 4;
ng
'56
Ross'
A.
't Ri Ce pby Bjorn
cluded also!
r
Hotel Lenox-will house "The Vacationers r
· ~~~~~DANCES
'
Club Dances" 'tonight and .tomorrow I
night. Jimmy Magg's Band will be fea-tFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
ured with Dapper Billy Tibbets af the
M.I.T.-Baker House is heaving its Annuel
piano.
Fall Acquaintancc Danice tonight at 8
SATURDAY,
'SEPTEMBER 25
p.m. Two hundred
and
. fifty visiting fe. I I will- entertain
. - plus!,
i
Simmons-will hold its "mad-jammed" AcTo an entering student, the Metromales,
Baker House
quaintance Dance tomorro w -night at the
residents and their guests in the "Inpolitan Ti.ansit
Authority,- better
Boys Latin School Gym. If you plan to
door Colosseum". Crushed toes will be
known as-the MTA, is a most cohfusgo, wear your lightest summer suit and
soothed with popular band music and
take a towel with you. Parking accoming system- Of transportation. There
soft lights. Freshmen are again advised
modations are very g9od, and there is
to bring maps of the Boston area. Adis some basic information, hose.',
a Howard Johnson's on Huntington Ave.
mission
50c.
known'to the Upperclassmen of MIT.
that will be' open after the dance. AnM.I.T.-The
combined
West
Campus
The 20 cents subway fare can be paid
other late eating spot is Jack . and
Student Dining- Staff will roof its first
Marion's near Coolidge Corner. Good
in cash, or with tokens that can be
record "swing:= for this ferm, tonight,
..
.
.
Luck!
purchased at the station change
at the Graduate House Campus Room.
Hotel
Beanconsfield-the
Carlton
Club. 'a
The dance is free to all staffmen and
booths.' These tokens can also be
association.
acquaintance
dance
coliege
their guests. Refreshments will include
bought at a discount if one buys five
is presenting another of its dances tothe popular "Dining- Staff Mountainmorrow evening at 1731 'Beacon Stfreot,
tokens for the-price of 90 cents. These
Dew Punch." Dancing from 8-!2.
. Brookline. Hal Donehey's Orchestra. will
fares permit you to ride the entire
M.I.T.-fhe Annual All Tech Acquaintance
entertain you for $1.25. Newcomers
Dance sponsored by the, Technology
length 'of any system by transferring
should bring their school registration
· to other cars. For 13 cents you can
cards with them. Dancing 8-12. ride to the end of any one bus line or
'
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
M.I,T.-the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
trackless trolley, but you cannot
is 4ponsoring an informal brunch' nd
change without further compensation. the uninitiated, The Tech offers the
dance for its new members S-uhday
Swearin.g at the M.T.A.'s policy of following list of time-proven estabmorning at 10:30 a.m. Talbot Lodnge,
cutting the number of runs after I lishments as well as a few of the
East Camnpus.
a.m. cian be prevented by writing to places featuring entertainment and
M.T.A;, Palk Street Station, Boston, (lancing.
and asking for their "Schedule of
Fainous for Food
Service." This procedure is' 11 Durgin-Park-Perhaps
'Owl'
the
most in a quiet atmosphere. Dfinners start
strongly advised. There are also maps i famous of the unusual dining spots in in the neighborhood of $2.75.
·
of the M.T.A. system in all stations I New England. Everyone eats at long
Locke Ober-Famous for their high
and at the TCA.
tables elbowing with butchers and col- prices. If your family is in town ,and
If you still feel perplexed at the' lege professors. You have to shout you want to eat a lot of the absoM.T.A., do not scrap it altogether. It to be heard, 'and the waitresses take lute best take them to 3 WinterPlace.
is still the fastest and least expensive no back talk. Prices have gone up · Just remember, forget the cost ,and
means of transportation h Boston.
'
here too, but you get the largest start eating.:
As an example of what you can do steak or roast beef that you've seen
Jake Wirth's-Located a stOne's
Iafter mastering the system, here is a for the money. Other dishes more throw from Lloyd's. Beer hall :&tmo,trip undertaken to one of Boston's reasonably priced. Take trolley from sphere, famous for good food and
landmarks. You may have noticed a Park St. to Adams Square and ask for "Jake's Special Dark Brew." SauerI.
large Washington Monument type af- directions from that point on.
braten, knackwurst, etc., available for
a
fair east of Tech. This is the monuBoraschi's-Located in the cellar of around $1.50.
Viking Restaurant--If it's Smoment commemorating the Battle of a rather dilapidated edifice at 21
Bunker Hill. It is 221 feet high and Corning St., just south of the Broad- |asbord you're looking for, drol0 :in
affords a good view of Boston Harbor. way-Washington St. intersection. Ex- -at442 Stuart St. Prices around $2.50
You can get'to the monument by tak- cellent food with dinners in the a person for dinner.
ing the trackless trolley to Mass. neighborhood of $3.00. Known for the
Union Oyster House -ExcellentdlobStation. Change here and go to Hay- "-Grotto'" and enjoyable piano player.
ster and other sea food delicacies for
market Square. Transfer here to the
Newbury Steak House-There's an about $3.00. Plenty of, seafaring, atEverett Station Elevated and ride to upstairs and downstai's to this place rmosphere with stalls and oysterhbar
City Square. At -City Sauare you can. but the food is about the same in sitting where they were in 1826. Three
hop on the Bunker Hill bus which either. Prices in lower restaurant a restaurants at 41 Union, 143 StUart,
L
takes you to your destination.
bit cheaper. In our opinion, it's the and 124 Canal Streets.
The M.T.A. can-also help you for' best meal for the price you can find.
Simeone's-The nearest decent resIthose weekend meals. Boston offers a A 'good steak'dinner comes to less |taurant to Tech if you like Italianwide variety of eating places to satisfy than $2.00, and although you could style food or steaks. Located, on
the most discriminating gourmets. For probably eat more, you don't go away Brookline Ave., one block from Mass.
too hungry. A short walk from Mass. Ave., near Central Square, Cambridge.
station along Newbury St. A new and Prices hover between $1.00.and $1.50,
bigger branch recently opened. on and although there is no variety from
Massachusetts Ave. just north of week to week, the food is good !and
I
wOell worth the price.
Newbury St.
'Fife and Drum Room-Locateed in
Lloyd's Steak House-Take trolley
to -Boylston and walk down Tremont the Hotel Vendome, near Copley
to Stuart and thence to number 42. Square. There's a minimum after ?.00
(Continued on page, 6)
Rather high-priced but excellent food
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HOTEL STATLER
- Park Square
279 WASH.' ST.
Near School Street

104 BOYLSTON ST. , Colonial Theatre Bldg.
.COOLiDGE'CORNER
- 8rookline'
B
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.-.. AND HOW IT STARTED
DOUGLAS LEGH sawy: "After leaving
the University of Florida (where I'd
sold yearbook ads), I had big, crazy
ideas about making new kinds of
spectacular displays. So I bought a
Brownie and went to New York to
photograph rooftops. My first sign was.
a huge, steaming coffee cup on
Broadway. At age 23 I was starting
to learn an exciting business!"
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Creatorof Broadway's Giant Spectaculars
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START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF] Make the 30-day
Cfmel Mildness Test. See how Camels
give you more pure pleasure! See for
yourself why Camels' cool mildness
and rich flavor agree with more people
than. any other cigarette!
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ir; Defend L'tOn Cup; I Out-look J c It
In Cross-Contry
- Defeat Strong Oxford Bid Frosh Rally Fr.
The Engineer varsity sailing team walked off with intercollegiate sailing
this summer tucked firmly in their collective pockets by taking both.the Morss
T.rophy, emblematic of the national yacht racing championship, and the Sir
,T ho:0mas Lipton Trophy, given to the top team in the United States and
-.England.
'.Last June in Newport Harbor, California the Beaver squad consisting of
:Hor'acio "Ted" Garcia '54, John.Rieman '54, Alain deBerc '55, and George
Diena '4 defeated the arch-rival Harvard fleet and coppedthe national chainpionship for the eighth-time since 1937. Scores for the regatta were: MIT 216,
Harvard 210, UC.L.A. 196, King's
Point 189, George Washington 186,
University of Washington 184, Ohio
State 120 and Purdue 101.
Last weekend on the Charles, the
Engineers successfully defended the
Lipton trophy against the challenging
Oxford University delegation. The
Tech team consisting of: deBerc, Fred
Brooks '55, Nicholas Newman '56 and
The freshman and sophomore footJim-Simmons '55, Paul Goldan '55 and ball teams started off their presea,harles Robertson '55 won the right son practices on a strong, note. Thirto defend the trophy by defeating ty sophomores, including almost all
Rhode Island, Brown and Harvard in of last year's Field Day team, turna.series of eliminations held on the ed out for the rally. held Wednesday
Charles, September 14.
in Briggs Field House. Dave Scott,
:-By' previous agreement the MIT- '55 will be the coach ,of the squad.
Oxford ULipton Cup meet winner was The squad is considerably larger
.,to' be determined, by the best five, out' than last year's soph outfit which
'of nine basis. In the first' race, the turned back the class of '57 rather
Beavers recovered from a bad start handily. If numbers are any indicaand things looked good when Brooks tion, this year's soph team should
crossed the line first with deBerc and prove worthy of the stiff sehedule
Newman following Oxonian Dave mapped out for the '57 men. They
Thorpe, but Brooks, in an attempt to will open three weeks from now
: Stay clear of Thorpe, fouled the finish against the traditionally strong Bosimarker and the race went to the chal- ton. Latin tbean and--will face Tabor
leigers 20-15. In the second race, Tech Academy a wveek 'later as they prerallied and with, the opponents paired pare for the traditional ,game against
-off'and the Beaver sailors on top in the frosh Field Day. Tony Vertine,
eac6h air, Tech was victorious 21-18. mammoth lineman from the midwest,
-In'he third race both Oxonian Chris is expected to bulwark the '57 line.
Hordern and Engine,er Newman fouled Returning sophs include Mike Brenout. deBerc and Brooks took first and ner, Ed Vaughn, Scott Loring and
' econd to give the Beavers a 20-16 Harry Flagg, sidelined last year
edge in ppints and a 2-1 edge in the .with a leg injury. Newcomer Tony
series. In 'the fourth race the Engi- Ryan should help.
neers were most impressive as deBere
took his second straight race. Brooks
took second and Newman followed behind Oxford captain Jeremy Thomas.
'At-ithis point, with MIT leading 3-1
and needing only two more wins for
a successful defense of the Cup, activities were curtailed until Sunday
afternoon.
Sunday's weather was disappointing but the Tech showing was not as
'tihe fleet placed first, second, and
fourth for a -23-16 win.'The sixth and
final race, however, was a different
story. Oxford took an early and im.pressive lead and maintained it for
the first two-thirds of the raee.
At -this point 'the Beavers pulled

Practice Set For
Field Day Game;
Prospects Bright

I
I
I
I Four lettermen and five out of the
top seven men from the cross-countly squad that finished third in New
England last year are returning to
Tech and -will compete this season.
While number one man Jack Farquahr has graduated the second and
third men, Ray Smith 'and Dave
Palamountain, both Juniors, have reI
turned. Along with them Capt. Larry Berman, and Stu Bangston, Seniors, Jack Buell, Harry Schreiber,
and Pete Corn, Juniors, have re/
turned.
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FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE '
2:0.0 P.M.
Wamn' 8 NEIC4AAA,
VARSITY ,CROSS, COUNTRY
- 3:0O)i P.M.
Mon. 15 ICAAAA.NYC
Home Meets' at Franklin Park
OCTOBER
FRESHMAN.,CRQSS COUNTRY
Sat.
9 Tufts
2:30 P.M.
Home Meets at Franklin Park
2:30 P.M.
Sat. 16 ' Univ. 'o{ Mass.
Sat, 23 Univ. of N. H.
2:30 P.M'.- OCTOBER '
2:01 DP.M.
Sat. 30 Tufs-Northeastern
2:30 P.M. Sat.9 Tufts'

(Contin'.ed )e 7pagfe 5)
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WEEK-END RATES

Sophs Promising
Also trying for starting slots on
this year's squad will be a fine collection of Sophomores led by last
year's freshman athlete-of-the-year,
Bob Solenberger. Dick Wake, Pete
Carberry, Dave Vaughn, 'and 'Andy
Carlson comprise the rest of 'this
promising second-year contingent.
The Varsity's first meet will be
against Tufts College on October
eighth.

At
,./

The Somerset Hotel

Freshman Track Rally
In line with this track news is' the I
announcement cf the combined track
cross-country Freshman rally. It will
take place on Friday at five o'clock.
'Speakers will probably be Oscar
'HIedlund, track coach, Arnie Arnesen
field coach, Bill Antoine, President
jof the track club, Warren Latoff
'Captain of the track team, and Larry Berman, captain of the crosscountry squad. They will try to poiit
cut the advantages to be gained by
becoming a member of the track
team. Remember, freshmen, there
are men needed f3r the big race on I
field day.

400 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

KEnmore 6-2700

_

,,

I

__

some fancy tacties which gave them

second third and fifth places, their
fifth race; victory, and possession of
the Lipton Trophy.
rl

NATURALLY
YOUR BANK is
,!

:HARYARDU TRUST
COMPANY

yS, be glad you

You'll

bought a Chevrolet

(and now's a great time to buy one!)

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE
You'll stay proud
of Chevrolet's lasting good looks
You won't find another low-priced

-COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE
*- Regular Checking Accounts,

and the only Unitized Knee-Action
ride in the low-price field. They're
all yours in Chevrolet!

car with the look of quality you see
in Chevrolet. And if you like Chevrolet's looks now, you'll lilke its looks
always.

I

:Special Checking Account

You save when you buy
and when you trade
Even so, Chevrolet is priced below
all other lines of cars. And at tradein time, you'll be ahead again from
Chevrolet's traditionally higher resale value.,
You'll get a special deal right now
Right now, we're in a position to
give you the deal .of the year on a

You'll enjoy exclusive features
for finer motoring
Body by Fisher-the highest-compression power of any 'leading lowpriced car ' the biggest brakes, the
only full-length box-girder frame

, Register Checks

Savings Accounts
See Deposit Boxes

[_

new Chevrolet. Come in and let us ,
show you how much you'll gain by,
buying now!

IF
F

Now's the time to buy!
Get our big deal! Enjoy a new . ..

[-

}[I

Ci6evrolet
YEAR AFTER YEAR, MORE
PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

* Foreign .Exchange

.

Travelers Cheques

(See your Chevrolet Dealer)
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(Continued fror page 4)

Next we come to the problem of the appalling

dressing-habits of our freshman. We have noted such unorthodox attire as long-point collars, garishly colored
shirts, some actually made of dotted swiss!
our standards.
JOURNALISM REP.:

To corn a phrase, they ain't on the

ball team.
SCH. OF LOGIC REP.:
MED. SCHOOL REP.:

Why not shoot 'am?
Great idea! I'll work up a "Good

Taste" serum, refined from some Van Heusen Oxfordian
shirts. We'll inoculate 'em all!
PHILOSOPHY REP.: Who cares!

(Happily) Yeah, inoculate 'em. Then

LAW SCHtOOL REP.:

maybe 5ome of 'em will get sick, and I ...
JOURNALISM REP.:

Now let's don't go all around Red

Robin Hood's barn . . . what we need is a campaign to
tell 'em about the Oxfordian ,.
. the silky, smooth
oxford shirts with the smart, modern collar styles.
BUS. ADM. REP.: And dop't forget . . . fine long-staple
cotton, woven tighter to last longer.. at the amazing price
(thank.c to excellent production facilities) of only $4.50.
JOURNALISM REP.: I think we got the gem of an idea here
somewhere . . . but first off the bag, we gotta . ..
MED. SCHOOL REP.: Inoculate 'cm.
LOGIC REP.: Yeah,
C{AIRMAN: All in
(MOTION CARRIES.)
JOURNALISM REP.:

shoot 'em.
favor of mass inoculation say Aye.
Maybe some of 'am already wear

Van Heusen Oxfordians. Don't shoot 'til you see the
whites of their shirts ...
ART SCHOOL REP.: . . . and the colors! Don't forget
Oxfordians come in the smartest colors this side of a
Bonnard obra Klee.
PHILOSOPHY REP.:

--

2:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
1:30 P.M. I
2:30 P.M.

I

BFFjIB89eJ81111!

James C. Emery, United Kingdom;
Sanford Greenfield, France; Edward
.H.
Jacobsen, France; Lee Karney,
i
Germany; Justin E. Kerwin, the
Netherlands; Kenneth E. Kruger.
Italy, Nicholas G. Markoff, Germany;
Rai Yukio Okamato, Italy; Ronald L.
McKay, Germany; Bernard Rothzeid,
Italy; Lee Segel, United Kingdom;
Paul D. Spreiregen, Italy; David A.
Stevenson, Germany; Michael Tiihkham, United Kingdom; John Williams,
Finland.
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APARTMENT FOR RENT

i
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immaculate, sunny, 3 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, bath, new single beds, automatic
heat, electricity, {rigidaire, gas stove, dishes,
etc., desks; $12. Can accommodate 4 with

SEND {

4 beds; $10. Students or two couples. Until

IN AN

June 15. Tel. UN 4-0886.
-
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PART TIME
5

tunammumm I

WANTED by middle-age nurse: the care
of Ian invalid during the morning. Capable of preparing special diets. '

SIMI - -lasd

Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky
Droodle and send'it in. It's easy.

i

MARGARET HEBERT

If you want tofind out just how easy it
is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles.
"Very!" Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle
yourself, like the ones show-/ here.
Droodle anything you like. And send in
as many as you Want. If we select yours,
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together
with your name, in our advertising. We're
going to print plenty-and lots that we
don't print will earn $25 awards.

MAlN PLAYIgG TROMBONE
PIN
TELEPHONE BOOTH

Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece

UNiversity 4-3090
I
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t NEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE
t-

iil

'EVERY DAY SPECIALS
One Pound Sirloin Steak .................... $ 1.95
Club Tenderloin Steak........................ $1.95
I/2 Pound Filet Mignon ........................ $1.66
I/2 'Pound Sirloin Sieak ........................ $1.57
Special Steak ...................................... $1.19
H ot' Roast Beef .................................. $ I 19
SERVED AT BOTH RESTAURANTS
Open 11:30 to 9:30 P.M. Daily
Sundays: 12-8:30 P.M.
94 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
279A NEWBURY STREET
Back Bay-Boston

GAv z T r E s

of paper, and send them idth your descriptive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67,
New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name,
address, college and class are Ancluded.
VVhile you're droodling, light up a Lucky
-the cigarette that tastes better because
it's made of fine tobacco . . . and " I t 's T
Toasted" to taste better.

M At,

T0

to taste

A

better

Lo

DROODLES, Copyright, 1953, by Roger Price
SHIP ARRIVING TOO LATE
TO SAVE DROWNING WITCH,
0 0 0
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88 Massachkuseffs Ave.--opposife Building 7

(eating Tootsie-roll) Who cares!
L

- -I

Fulbright

'Definitely not in harmony with

SCH. OF MUSIC REP.:

-

Perhaps the most lustrous of the achievements of Tech teams this past
year was the victory of the light-weight crew in the Royal Henley Regatta.
Intercollegiate Titleists
Sat.
9 Boston University
2:00 P.M.
I
Tues. 12 Brandeis
4:00 P.M.
As a fitting reward for an excellent season, which saw the Beavers lose
Sat. 16 Amherst
2:00 P.M. to Havward by the narrowest of margins in their first race and then conme on
Wed. 20 Tufts
4:00 P.M. to whip every major
lightweight crew in the country, the team, Intereoliegiate
,Sat.
Brown
12 Noon I
Wed.
Harvard
3:30 P.M. Champions, was invited to represent American eoleges in the Thames ChalSat. 30 Univ. of Conn.
12:30 P.M. lenge Cup of the world famous Henley Regatta.
NOVEMBER
The cup races consisted of a series of dual races, spread over a period of
Sat.
6' W.P.I.
2:00 P.M. II
four days, with a single race each day. Festivities also included races in single
FRESHMAN SOCCER
and double sculls, and four and eight
OCTOBER
Fri.
8 Medford High
3:30 P.M.
man heavyweight crews.
Wed. 13 Tufts
4:00 P.M. I
Killian Watches
(Conthmzed
from
pave
1)
Tues. 19 Harvard
3:45 P.M.
By the end of the first day, the
Sat. 23 Brown
10:00 P.M. Students presently enrolled at the InSat. 30 Univ. of Conn.
10:30 A.M. stitute may obtain application forms M.I.T. crew, cheered on by President
NOVEM BER
and further information from David Killian, had turned in an easy victory
Sat.
6 Andover Aca4,mvy
2:30 P.M. A. Dudley, Fulbright
Adviser in Room in their heat and was the only AmerVARSITY SAILING
3-108, the Admissions Office. The clos- ican team remaining in the entire reSEPTEMBER
Sat. 18-Sun. 19 Denmark Trophy Regatta ing date for receipt of; applications gatta. Two additional victories, inOCTOBER
from the-Fulbright Adviser is October cludink a decisive victory over a BrisSat.
2 MIT, McGill, Vermont, Midl'bury 15.
tol College crew, brought the Tech
3 Jack Wood Trophy
Sun.
M.I.T. students have received in the lights into the finals against a magSat.
9 Hepfagonal Ravens-New London
Sat. 10 Coast Guard Quadrangular
past six years over seventy awards for nificently trained Royal Air Force
Tues. 12 Oberg Trophy
study abroad under the Fulbright Act, eight.
Sat. 23 Associate Member Cha'pionships including
Win Handily
the-following appointments
Sat. 23 Quadrangular at Middlebury
The Beavers, stroked ably by Val
for this year (1954-55): Miss Carolyn
Sun. 24 Hoyf Trophy
Sun. 24 Team Racing Quadrangular
Cohen, United Kingdom; Martin H. Skov '55, rowed a strong, carefullySat. 30-Sun. 31 Schell Trophy
Cohen, Italy; Hans W. Julius Courant, I planned race. Trailing the British
NOVEMBER
France;
Ezra D. Ehrenkrantz, United crew by half a length for the first
I
I
,
Sat.
6-Sun. 7 Fowle Trophy
Note. Heavy Type Indicates Home Events I Kingdom; Edwin G. Eigel, Germany; hundred yards, the Engineers slowly
pulled even and with a tremendous
effort went into the lead at the halfway mark. At this point the duel ended. and the Techmen, concentrating on
increasing their lead, capped the race
X X
A I |
with a fiery finishing sprint to win
handily.

From recent Student Couacil minutes:
CHAIRMAN:

-C

Tech Lights Win HenleyVictors In Four Day Meet

Schedule- .

Sat.
Univ. of Mass.
Sat.
Univ. of N. H.
I Sat.
Northeastern
NOVEMBER
Mon. 8 NEICAAA '
Mon. 15 ICAAAA-NYC
VARSITY SOCCER
OCTOBER
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LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES !
Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on,

0

34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all

other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
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At Re'pion'
L " cd Colleges I 0 Richard.Lpn

/'I spent

at

Evansville College, where has contributed a new

.arts in 1952.

In 1902- Mr. Lyon entered M.I.T.
,
I
as Ea graduate student in the DepartI
.The Owens-Corning F i b e r g 1a s s
ment of Physics and received a, ReCorporation Fellowship in Acoustics
Search Assistantshlp under 'which he
has been awarded to Mr. Richard H.
I Lyon for graduate studies at the In~~
~
~~~~~~~~~~~
stitute. Under this fellowship Mr.
Lyon will continue acoustical research -directed to -S thesis dor the

-Many students of the -Institute
Societies of the
have expressed an interest in religThis year the Hillel
I
ious activities. Such students will Greater Boston AArea are cooperating
find ample -opportunity in the area in holding three ddifferent types of seraround the Institute to attend church vices for the Jew:vish High Holy Days.
or:pursue- other religious activities. A traditional (Or rthodox) service is to
The; following is a list of churches be held at Phillilips Brooks House in
and-. synagogues convenient for, Stu-Harvard Yard;.a Conservative service
dent use:
at the Boston UnniversityB'nai B'rith
University Lutheran Church, cor- Hillel House, 2313 Bay -State Road,
Traditional--10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.nj.
ner , of Durster and Winthrop Boston; and a lib!oeral (Reformed) serStreets,' Cambridge; First Church vice in the Firs t Parish Church in
Conservative -10:00 a.m.
in Cambridge (Unitarian),
Har- Harvard Yard.
Liberal-10:00 a.m.
vard Square; First Church, in CamThe schedule for the Rosh Hashanah
September 29:
Wednesday,
bridge . (Congregational), . G a r d e n .(New Year) semi rices is as follows:
Traditional-10:00
a.m.
ber
27:
and Mason S treet s; Church, of Monday, Septemb
:00
p.M.
Conservative-10:00
a.m.
Traditional-5:(
the New Jerusalem, Kirkland. and
The schedule for the Yom Kippur
Conservative-' -7:30 p.m.
Quincy Streets, Cambridge: Christ
(Day of Atonement) services will be
Liberal-8:00 pp.m.
Church (Episcopal), .Cambridge Compublished at a later date.
anon; Religious Society of Friends, Tuesday, Septemrber 28:
5 Lon g fel l o w Park, Cambridge; Halrvard-Epworth
Methodist
Church,
i555 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge; .,, Old
Cambridge
Baptist
Harvard Street; St. Paul's Church
(Roman Catholic), Arrow and ,beWolfe , Streets, Cambridge; First
Church of Christ, Scientist, Massachusetts Avenue . and Waterhouse
Street, Cambridge.; Temple Ashkenaz (Orthodox), 8 Tremoni Street,
Cambridge; Temple Ohabei Shalom
·(Reformed),' 1187' Beacon Street,
BrooklinOe; 'Ccongregation
Kehillath
Israel '(Conservative),
384 Harvard
Street, Brookline.
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BARNES & NOBLE

General Publications
and

SELL YOUR OLD TEXTBOOKS TO BARNES & NOBLE
FOR TOP CASH WHILE STIILL IN DEMAND

AND SOLD'

eiley Attends'

-

BARNES .&
_~~~~~~~

I
B28A Boylston Street

SO 6-9 3100
862 Broadway

On !Student Gov't

Somerville
I

NOBLE, Inc.

of Massachusetts

A.LCOTT SALES & !SERVIC

NSA Convention

..

Featuring USED and NEW
College Textbooks

REASONABLE RATES'

-w

-

by fhe University Law Book Exchange

RiGERATORS RENTED
SERVICE

in a driven plate and has studied:
the motions experimentally by meanq
of an ingenious technique involving
the observation of optical interference fringes.

bookstore at the location formerly occupied

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

;: -FDEPENDABLE

~
:

announces the opening of their Cambridge

I

.

mathematical

Law Books

-

re

:

:

~AUTOi IOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
E. W. PEIN4S
Tel. EL iot 4--9100

plate to

.

L. FROST CO., INC.

G.

piezoelectric

he received the degree of bachelor of szolution for the vibration. amplitudEi

.

Church, Massachusetts, Avenue and

a

of

Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

e

L
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This .summer, the Institute was
:represented at the fourth annual
:t:ident:"Body Presidents Conference
r 'by`E1doni:"'H.-Reiley, '55, president
of 'the Unidergraduate Association.
This conference, held at Ames, Iowa,"
brought together student leaders
from over one hundred colleges'for
a four-day workshop on campus government problems.. It .was sponsored
by the National Student Association,
a 'student federation representing
more' than three hundred colleges.

Insco.Im
(Con~tined from page1)
I
for parking violations,
Eldon Reiley, president 'of the Un-

I

dergraduate Association, has announceed the appo/ntment of Dave Scot+t/55
and
Larry-Berman '55, to'a special
committee formed by Preside'ni James
R. Killian, Jro to study the' scheduling
of the new skating rink now being |
built on West Campus.The committee
will -report to President 'Killian b
y
November15, the target dateforcormpletion oftherink.

·'

M. T. A.
(Contimted fraom page3)
p.m., but it's quickly used up in -a
drinkor two. Band is small and so-is
the dance floor. Usually a college
crowd.
Terrace 'Room,
Ho6tel Statler-An
excellent band and intriguing atmosphere make this worth the $1.00
cover- charge. You can make an evening ofit for less than $5.00 a couple
providedyou don't eat anything.
LatinQuarter-Plushiest night club
in Boston and one of the few with
afloor show.At 46 Winchester Street.
Bring your bank account .with you |
because the minimum is $4.00 pe~r peor-
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pe per-

TheEliot Lounge-On Mass.Ave.
just the other side of Commonwealth.
Concentrateson soft lightsand
music,
comfortable spats, good.drinks,
anid
fairly
low prices. Before
8.00 p.m., all
drinks are$.39.
The/eadoww--A
huge,
ratherantiseptic -dineand ~dance place onthe
Worcester Turnpilkeabout17
miles
from Boston. XA full meal will cost!
plenty, but you can getby for lessby JgTv
sitting in the Lounge.
Blinstrub's V illage-Not
muchon
the outsidebut
oe
of'te
oftclassier.the~~P
u$2.00
n.otecassc.
spots -inside.
m inimumperou person
'on W eekdays,
$3.00
onSaturdays.
Better
known stars appear here fairly
regularly,
but
a. Patti- Page or a
Frankic Laine
raises the minimum to
$4..50."Diihners
'start Boston
at ....
$222&
Broad4why
in 'South
, At
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the FILTEl that Counts
and L,M has -the
Best!

t

smoke.A nd you enjoy all thisin king size
or regula ar, both at the same low price.
Our sM
atement of quality goes unchallenged. I&Mis America's highest quality
and bestI fiter tip cigarette.
BuyIOMs--dg sizeor reipdar-they're
just what;the doctor ordered. - '

E is swseeping the counti7 ... a
smash success, overtight! No
tt
ltete ever went so far so fast, because
ar compares with :&M's exclusive
tire
lte;Il tip for quality or effectiveness.
acle
FromLM you get much more favor,
h.
mu] less nicotine... a light and mild
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